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Lehigh Canals, Historical Significance (continued) 
 
Josiah White’s final achievement, to tie his entire navigation and transportation system together from east to west, was 
the “Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroad” completed in 1841, which carried freight over the mountains 25 miles from 
White Haven on the Lehigh to Wilkes-Barre on the Susquehanna. To lift the loaded cars out of the Wyoming Valley at 
the north end of the route, he used a series of three inclined planes, known as the “Ashley Planes,” run by powerful 
stationary engines similar in design to those on the Allegheny Portage Railroad. These planes were said to have the 
highest lift of any in the world. The rail line also included a 1,800-foot tunnel north of White Haven. 
 
Disaster struck Josiah White’s enterprises in 1841 when a tremendous flood rolled down the Lehigh Valley, with great 
loss of life, destroying most of the Lehigh Navigation System, portions of his coal and iron works, and virtually all of 
the beautifully constructed locks of the Lehigh Valley Canal. Such a catastrophe would have ruined a lesser man, but 
Josiah White, with fierce determination, within four months rebuilt enough of his navigation system to get back into 
operation, at least to Philadelphia, and shortly thereafter, restored most of his canal system to its original condition. In 
1862, another flood destroyed the upper division between Mauch Chunk and White Haven and it was then replaced by 
an extension of the Lehigh & Susquehanna Railroad. 
 
But, the transportation medium for which White became most famous was the so-called “Switch Back Railroad.” 
Originally, coal was transported from the mines at Summit Hill to the loading docks on the river at Mauch Chunk by a 
gravity railroad that ran nine miles, all down hill from the mines to the river. Cuts of loaded cars ran from the mine to 
the docks by gravity. Empty cars were returned by mules on the same track. In 1848, a second “back track” was 
constructed between the two terminals. This track had an inclined plane at Mauch Chunk to draw the empty cars to the 
top of Mount Pisgah, a down hill sloping track going west from the summit and a second incline plane to draw the cars 
up Mount Jefferson into Summit Hill. Except for the two inclined planes, powered by stationary engines, 17 miles of 
the 18 mile railroad was operated by gravity. After this railroad ceased to be used for coal, it was operated as a tourist 
attraction until the 1930’s. It is said to be the inspiration for roller coasters and is the subject of restoration studies. 
 
The Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania Canal System was sold by the State to the Erie and Sunbury Railroad in 
1858. The Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company acquired control of this canal line on a 99 year lease basis, several 
years later. The old Delaware Division then continued to operate as part of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company 
system until 1931, when it was reacquired in part by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In 1940, the balance of the 
Delaware Division was conveyed to the commonwealth as part of an historic park system, known as Roosevelt State 
Park. It has since been renamed the Delaware Canal State Park. Thus, the Delaware Division Canal went “full cycle” 
from state ownership, to private operation, and finally back to the state again. 



From Jim Thorpe Revised: 2/26/09

Notes: 

Lower Division (Jim Thorpe to Easton)

Miles from 
Jim Thorpe

Lock 
Number Name/Location Lift Condition Notes GPS Coordinates

0.00 1 Below Jim Thorpe / Guard Lock 0 - 1.4 ft. Intact without gates 40E51'39.72"N  75E44'12.70"W
0.51 2 8.3 feet Intact without gates Paralled by weigh lock 40E51'44.85"N  75E43'45.00"W
0.76 3 8.3 feet Intact without gates 40E51'51.26"N  75E43'30.75"W
1.18 4 9.0 feet Intact without gates 40E51'48.03"N  75E43'03.92"W
1.60 5 7.2 feet Intact without gates 40E51'29.45"N  75E42'48.88"W
1.81 6 7.7 feet Intact without gates 40E51'20.09"N  75E42'41.78"W
2.77 7 9.1 feet Intact without gates 40E50'32.86"N  75E42'21.38"W
3.48 8 Weissport 7.8 feet Intact without gates 40E49'59.60"N  75E42'03.30"W
3.83 9 Weissport 8.1 feet Intact without gates 40E49'38.20"N  75E41'53.60"W
4.27 10 7.4 feet Intact without gates 40E49'24.66"N  75E41'38.27"W
4.83 11 7.2 feet Intact without gates 40E49'10.83"N  75E41'04.98"W
5.50 13 Parryville / Outlet for Section 1 12.5 feet Intact without gates 40E49'10.83"N  75E40'22.83"W
6.32 GL 2 Guard Lock 2 / Dam 2 0 feet Buried Remains of west end of dam 40E48'15.51"N  75E40'11.34"W
7.04 15 16.2 feet Buried
7.89 16 8.2 feet Buried
8.71 17 7.5 feet Buried
9.84 18 Palmerton 7.5 feet Intact without gates 40E47'42.92"N  75E37'01.29"W
10.16 Aquashicola Creek Aqueduct Piers & abutments remain 40E47'32.54"N  75E36'45.34"W
10.18 19 4.5 feet Intact without gates 40E47'31.76"N  75E36'43.94"W
10.31 20 Outlet for Section 2 9.1 feet Intact without gates 40E47'26.87"N  75E36'37.71"W
11.28 GL 3 Guard Lock 3 / Dam 3 o feet Eroded by flooding Lehigh Gap Dam 40E46'42.44"N  75E36'13.87"W
11.91 22 7.9 feet Intact without gates 40E46'09.37"N  75E36'13.46"W
13.19 23 Walnutport 9.1 feet Intact without gates Lock house restored 40E45'04.90"N  75E36'00.13"W
13.66 24 7.4 feet Intact without gates 40E44'43.04"N  75E35'46.56"W
14.52 25 6.0 feet Intact without gates 40E44'04.74"N  75E35'19.49"W
15.15 Bertsch Creek Aqueduct Pier & abutments remain 40E44'08.37"N  75E34'38.47"W
15.16 26 Lockport 6.6 feet Intact without gates 40E44'08.36"N  75E34'37.35"W
15.26 27 Lockport / Outlet for Section 3 7.7 feet Intact without gates 40E44'07.28"N  75E34'30.00"W
17.52 GL4 Guard Lock 4 / Dam 4 1.0 feet Intact without gates Three Mile Dam 40E43'36.31"N  75E32'38.24"W
18.09 28 Treichlers 7.7 feet Intact without gates 40E44'04.38"N  75E32'29.63"W

1) Locks are numbered each way from Maunch Chunk (Jim Thorpe)

Lehigh Canal Structures



Miles from 
Jim Thorpe

Lock 
Number Name/Location Lift Condition Notes GPS Coordinates

18.30 30 Outlet for Section 4 ? Intact without gates 40E44'13.31"N  75E32'22.73"W
20.08 GL5 Guard Lock 5 / Dam 5 9.9 feet Intact without gates Two side by side chambers 40E43'13.45"N  75E31'27.54"W
20.88 32 7.5 feet Intact without gates 40E42'34.16"N  75E31'07.92"W
22.21 33 9.5 feet Intact without gates 40E41'34.92"N  75E30'21.26"W
23.48 34 Northampton 6.4 feet Mostly filled in, but towpath wall is on edge of parking 40E40'42.56"N  75E29'36.31"W
23.71 Hokendauqua Creek Aqueduct Abutments & pier footers remain, footbridge at site 40E40'36.99"N  75E29'23.67"W
23.97 35 Outlet for Section 5 7.0 feet Deteriorated Downstream of railroad bridge 40E40'28.09"N  75E29'11.88"W
24.90 GL6 Guard Lock 6 / Dam 6 0.8 feet 40E39'39.10"N  75E28'58.40"W
25.71 36 Catasauqua 7.4 feet 40E39'05.78"N  75E28'28.36"W
27.00 37 7.4 feet 40E38'12.26"N  75E27'46.86"W
27.92 39 Kimmetts Lock / Outlet for Section 6 11.2 feet 40E37'27.87"N  75E27'30.96"W
29.21 GL7 Guard Lock 7 / Dam 7 1.4 feet Original dam replaced by concrete 40E36'24.80"N  75E27'12.61"W
29.80 40 7.3 feet Intact without gates, watered 40E35'58.17"N  75E26'57.05"W
32.73 41 7.2 feet Intact without gates, watered 40E36'47.26"N  75E24'22.97"W
34.11 Monocacy Creek Aqueduct Replaced by steel flume carrying water 40E36'59.29"N  75E22'50.15"W
34.13 42 8.2 feet Intact without lower gates, watered 40E36'59.46"N  75E22'48.90"W
35.59 43 7.9 feet 40E37'11.56"N  75E21'12.46"W
37.47 44 Freemansburg 8.6 feet Intact without gates, lock house & mule barn 40E37'59.84"N  75E19'57.12"W
39.44 45 Republic 5.7 feet Intact without gates, watered 40E38'16.22"N  75E17'58.41"W
40.33 46 Hope Lock /  Outlet for Section 7 ? Badly silted in 40E38'30.74"N  75E17'04.31"W
40.98 Causeway Gone 40E38'49.84"N  75E16'00.49"W
42.43 Mule Bridge Cables, pier, & abutments only 40E39'13.52"N  75E14'54.64"W
42.78 GL8 Guard Lock 8 / Dam 8 "Chain Dam" 1.0 feet Original dam replaced by concrete, lock intact 40E39'27.68"N  75E14'38.96"W
45.08 47 8.6 feet Restored and operable. 40E40'58.29"N  75E13'12.47"W
45.21 Outlet 13.8 feet Restored with upper gates 40E41'01.61"N  75E13'04.04"W
46.01 Dam 9 Original dam replaced by concrete, end of canal 40E41'19.86"N  75E12'18.19"W
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	canal: Lehigh Canals (Lehigh Coal & Navigation)
	status: Partially abandoned, partially restored
	state: Pennsylvania
	county: Northampton, Lehigh, Carbon, Luzerne
	location: Easton, PA to White Haven, Pa
	maps: 
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	sign: In June, 1829, the two-way section of the "Lehigh Canal" was completed. No longer was it necessary for ark or boats going down the original bear trap lock system to be dismantled and sold in Philadelphia. Now boats could be returned upstream via the canal. The e4ntire impr5ovement had taken only two years to complete from Mauch Chunk to Easton. The Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania Canal System, authorized in 1827 for completion in 1829, was not opened for its entire length until 1832, much to the annoyance of the impatient manager of the Lehigh Canal system.   Josiah White turned his attention in the meanwhile to a possible market for coal in New York via the Morris Canal, which was then being constructed across New Jersey to connect with the Lehigh Canal at Easton. With admirable foresight, Josiah White had made the locks on his Lehigh Canal large enough to handle boats of 150 ton capacity and he urged the Morris Canal builders to do likewise. However, despite all his pleas, the Morris Canal was built with locks comparable to those of the Union canal and hence was handicapped from the very outset.   With water routes finally completed to both New York and Philadelphia, Josiah white now turned his attention westward, envisioning a combination canal and rail route to make connections with the Susquehanna North Branch Canal. His first move in this direction was to provide a canal from Mauch Chunk north to the town of White Haven (named in his honor) along a particularly rugged stretch of the Lehigh. All of the experts said that this would require locks of such tremendous lift that the project was out of the question. Nevertheless, Josiah tackled the job, building a series of locks larger than any yet in existence in this country. They were 20 feet in width, 100 feet in length, with a maximum lift of a full 30 feet. The Canal Commissioners, who inspected the works in 1838, glowed in their praise: "We passed through a succession of the largest, best-constructed and most easily managed locks  within our knowledge and of such magnitude as greatly to exceed any public works in the whole United States. We were filled with admiration and delight when we examined these stupendous works, which have made the Lehigh from a shallow, wild, and useless stream into a calm and beautiful river, suited for all purposes of navigation, either for trade or pleasure."  (Continued on Page 2)
	desc: The lower division of the Lehigh Canal extended from a pool at Mauch Chunk (now Jim Thorpe) down stream to the mouth of the Lehigh River at Easton, PA. I employed nine wood crib dams across the river creating navigable pools, connected by eight canal sections. Of these dams, the lower three have been replaced by concrete dams while the others are breached. Many of the canal sections are now parks, while the dam pools are private property. Section eight at Easton, is now the Hugh Moore Park and the canal is restored with a mule drawn boat ride. In the pool of Dam 8, the towpath crossed from the south bank of the river to the north using a suspension bridge to Island Park and a wooden causeway to the north shore. Both of these structures are in ruins.The upper division of the canal extended from Mauch Chunk through the Lehigh Gorge to White Haven. This section had numerous dam pools and a few canal sections. The towpath crossed the river three times. The upper division was finally destroyed by a flood in 1862. Its rebuilding was prohibited by the state legislature as it was felt that failure of the high dams contributed to the flood downstream. It was replaced by extending the Lehigh & Susquehanna Railroad (later CNJ) downstream, eventually to Easton. Many remains of the dams and locks exist in the Lehigh Gorge, now a state park. After 1862, coal was brought to and down the river by railroad to a site just upstream of Mauch Chunk where a basin with its own lock to the pool above upper Dam 1 was built to transfer the coal to canal boats. This overgrown site, known as Coalport, still exists.Coal was supplied to the canal by several railroads. At Mauch Chunk, the "Switch Back Railroad" extended west to the mines at Summit Hill. A nine mile, down hill gravity line brought loaded cars from the mines to the docks at the river. In it's final form, empty cars were returned on a separate track that also included two inclined planes. Most of this route can be hiked today. On the upper division at Penn Haven Junction, cola cars were moved over the plateau west of the river to the rim and then lowered to the docks on inclined planes, six tracks wide. The grade of these inclines as wel as the Ashley Planes can be walked today.
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	reports: Many slides and photos at the National Canal Museum, Easton, PA
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